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“What would you recommend?” I ask the handsome barista at Java City, whom I have been 
crushing on for several weeks. 
 
He smiles, with a curious twinkle in those deep brown eyes, “Tea. Black tea, with just a bit of 
cream and sugar.” 
 
My usual is coffee, but I decide to try it. Walking away, I spot a vacant table and drop into the 
seat with a sigh. For a few moments I sip my tea, thinking about that brown-eyed barista. And 
that strange look he gave me. 
 
I become comfortable in this quiet corner of the room. When I begin to feel like I’m falling 
asleep, I briefly think, ​I should have gotten coffee. ​I place my head on the table. I’ll close my 
eyes for just a few moments. But I won’t fall asleep. 
 
     *      *      *      *      * 
 
The sound of approaching footsteps wakens me. It’s the barista. Embarrassed, I flash a shy smile 
and stare intently into my tea. But he keeps walking closer, his apron tossed over one shoulder. It 
appears his shift is over.  
 
He asks how I like the tea. I rave about it and before I know it, I’ve invited to treat ​him​ to tea 
tomorrow morning. 
 
“I’d like that.” He shows me that same flirty, strange smile and walks away. And what had he 
called it?  
 
A tea party? 
 
The next morning, I find myself making tea. I have poured the cups, but taste mine for good 
measure. Suddenly, the doorbell rings, and he’s here.  
 
But there is no greeting. He just steps into my room, staring at me with his now-black and 
lifeless eyes.  
 
Before I can speak a word, he begins talking in a low, sing-songy voice: 
 
“You were having a lovely day 
Brewing some tea and sipping away 
 
I only wish to join the tea-party--  
I even brought my own cutlery.” 
 
Almost magically, a knife appears in his hand. I try to scream, but there is no sound except his 
voice in my head. He gestures at the cups on the table that I set. 
 
“So, we sit and exchange small talk 
I through the blade and you through shock.” 
 
I try to scream again, but his voice penetrates my brain. 
 
“Oh, but no need for those petty screams-- 
You’ve already seen me in your darkest dreams.” 
 
He slithers close and touches his finger to my lip. I feel a sharp pain in my back and suddenly, 
everything turns black. 
 
“Ah! Hush now - and let us drink 
I, the blood and the tea the sink. 
For you, my friend, are no more 
As your corpse collapses to the floor.” 
 
In the darkness, I still hear his song-like voice from a distance, trailing off at the end: 
 
“You were having a lovely day 
Brewing some tea and sipping away….” 
 
      *      *      *      *      * 
 
I wake suddenly and gaze at my empty cup of tea. I think once more,  
 
I should have gotten coffee. 
 
